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Pre -Game Dance Rally Prepared For Spartan
Tomorrow In
Invasion BY Gaucho Rooters
Girl’s Gym
At Station, Says Late Wire
Roland Band’s Music, Prizes,
Comedy By D.T.O. Neophytes

SWIM PARTY College Fund For Visitors Invited
FOLLOWS BLUE Chest Is Short To Homecoming
As a prelude to the Santa Barbara excursion this week -end, CARD DELUGE
Eighteen Dollars Game-Dance
there will be a student body dance tomorrow afternoon from 4 to

e in the Women’s gym, according to Ham Hodgson, chairman.
With Roland Band and his swingsters, and the DTO pledges
entertaining, who could possibly
mind plunking out ten cents and
student body card to attend?
Ronnie promises to have a var,ety of arrangements on hand for
you who still like truckin’ or better
yetthe Lambeth Walk, which has
taken the country by storm.
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With Hell Week in full swing,
the goats of Delta Theta Omega
will provide good intermission
numbers- who knows, maye they’ll
give a demonstration of the Lambeth Walk.
Door prizes are to be given to
the lucky persons. They will be
provided by the Co-op and the
State Theater.
So why not take a chance and
Join the fun?

Poytress Slams
Ham And Egg
Arithmetic
"The figures that the ’Ham and
Eggers’ have presented are utterly
ridiculous," Dr. William Poytress

declared yesterday.
Poytress explained that In 1929
the turnover of the United States
was 50 billion dollars. "Pensionites
have ’proven’ that California will
worth more in buying power
that the entire United States,"’ he
asserted.

17 ,Sponsor
YM
Transfer Party
Tomorrow Night

lie pointed out that 75 per cent
oi all the warrants will be spent
ith retail trades, and because of
that, only these figures can be
i pplied to the plan.
"And what the effect of adding
one billion dollars to California
buying power will be, only time will
Honoring transfer students, a tell," Poytress
"How Not To Dress" party will be
held Friday night at the Lion’s Den, I
sponsored by the joint YW and YM
announced Bea Barnard, publicity
TODAY
chairman, yesterday.
’Y’ Frosh Lunch club Conn.;
Theme of the affair will be
4:00: Rm. 14.
carried out in incongruous costume,
Forestry club; 12:00; S207
for example, a football helmet to
’Y’ Fresh Lunch club; 12-1;
top off a Shakespearean costume, a
H. E. 27
formal with garden gloves, the upJr. Orchesis; 7:00; Wo. Gym
ward hair trend with riding pants.
Presbyterian Campus club;
Prises will be awarded for the
12:20; H. E 24
"worst" costume, Miss Barnard anSmock Se Tam; 7:30; Mrs.
nounced.
Turner’s, 491 S. 7th St.
Games and dancing will be feaSki club; 12:15; Rm. 13
tured on the program, and tickets
Riding club; 4:00; Wo. Gym
are on sale for 25 cents in the 1’
’V Philosophy tif Life Disroom. Transportation will be pi.,
cussion Croup; 5:00; Itm. 14
voted for those not able to In r
a ear

DATE PAD

Jitterbugs Invited To ’Truck On
Down’ At Commerce Party
Calling all jitterbugs! Calling,
all radio script writers! Calling
all golfers! Calling
everybody who
likes a good time!
The time is seven-thirty Friday
night, the place is the
Men’s gym.
the event is the
Commerce club
Party, the price of
admission is
microscopic, the opportunity
for
fon to terrific.

iii hut’ of the radio skit, Cecil and
Sally, who promises a piece of
good entertainment. And of course,
Joe Ferrari’s Commodores will
provide all the sweet swing for
can do.
all the dancing your
WEIGHT GUESSING
Mr. Meadows plans to spend the
evening guessing the weights of
the various guests If you see
him between now and Friday, wandering about the Commerce wing
staring critically at the population
of said wing, scratching his head.
don’t be worried; he is merely
getting his weight -guessing talents

GOLF CONCESSION
Just so that you
golfers who’ve
been giving all
your time to math,
Or chemistry can
get back intof
practice, there will
be a miniature
golf concession. The gym provides into trim.
Pace to limber up
Wouldn’t it be foolish to stay
any number of
stiff wrists.
home or go to a movie Friday
Then, there’s Cecil
the night?

"S w i no -a-N ic. the quart, iv
after-blue-cards swimming part y,
will be held Wednesday, November
9 in the college pool.
Following the swim, an Italian
dinner will be held at the Hotel
D’Italia on Market street.
The
swim party, dinner, and entertainment will be over at 7:30.
Women who are interested regardless whether or not they have
had swimming, are invited to come
any time during the swimming
hour of 4 and 5:30. Students who
do not have an O.K. from the
Health department, must have one
In order to go into the plunge.
All students who wish to stay
for the dinner must sign up on
the bulletin board in the pool as
soon as possible. The "Swim -aNic" is free. The dinner is 50
cents, payable at the hotel.

By JACK BALDWIN
The college Community Chest
A
Am
exchange of telegrams becontributions, according to figures
tween the Spartan Daily and Santa
received froni the controller’s ofBarbara State late yesterday afterfice yesterday, are still short of Its
noon indicated that the Gauchos
three hundred dollar quota.
had ignited their battle fires and
"Eighteen doll a rs and 23
take arms in preparation for the
cents are needed before Friday to Spartan invasion of the southern
till that quota," stated Bob Work,
bay region on Saturday.
college Chest chairman, yesterday.
Other news report from Santa
"The large part of thin amount
Barbara reported a rally planned
must come from the campus orto meet the San Jose State special
ganizations who have until 5 p.m.
train and welcome the team, band,
Friday to turn in their donations,
and rooters.
said Work.
WIRE RECEIVED
Chest officials report that if the
The telegram from Walt Bradtwenty-two campus groups who
bury, director of publicity at S.B.S.,
have not yet turned in their donaread as follows:
tions, do so before Friday night,
Jack Baldwin
the college will be able to report
Spartan Daily
a one hundred per cent response
San Jose State College
for the first time in years.
Welcome rally planned for SparTo these organizations the retan Special at station. Spartans
quest of Lampaigii officials is:
invited homecoming dance at Na"Please turn in your quota as soon
Mina! Guard Armory following
pokssible. Don’t leave your name
game. General admission to game
"nn-give, on tint,
one dollar. San Jose students free
sap ai
’quota graph’’
with student body card. Spartans
enter NY gate on south bleachers.
Stadium located due east of train
station.
Walt Bradbury.
SCHEDULE CHANGE
over
and
Thee day of suspense is
Another slight change of prothe victims are known. Yesterday.
gram came through that should
of
1276 students received a total
meet with the approval of every1827 blue cards, according to figone taking the San Jose State
urea given by Joe West, college
special. The time of departure from
Students having appointments San Jose has been moved up one
registrar.
in
La
Torre
are
1today for pictures
ONE, TWO, MY GOSH! SIX!
hour making the new time for
"This is slightly more than one listed below.
leaving at 8:15 a.m, instead of 7:15
9:00
Martha
8:15 Jeanne Scott,
and a half cards to each individual
as previously announced. The train
9:25
receiving such a notice," stated Hartley, 9:20 Doris Roberts,
will arrive one hour later and will
West. "Number per person varied , Claudia Hedding, 9:30 Gail Tucker, leave Santa Barbara at 1:30 Sun19:40 Vivian Erickson, 10:00 Elree day morning rather than 2:00 a.m.
from one to six cards."
All students who received more ’Ferguson, 10:05 Fred H. Glanville.
than one notice are required to 110:10 John A. Lindquist. 10:15. Don
report to some member of the per- Anderson. 10:20 Mr. Stone, 10:25
sonnel committee. Junior college ’ Miss McFadden, 10:30 Miss Goldacademic students must sec Dr. smith, 10:40 Everett Clark, 10:50
J. C. Elder, technical and terminal, Paul Benjamin.
11:00 Ruth Grecnley, 11:05 Pie’
Mr. Harrington Health; upper division, Dr. James DeVoss: and lower Lane, 11:10 Mabel Clements, 11:1.)
division degree students, Mr. West. Mabel Clements, 11:20 Andren Mos.
, rell, 11:25 Andrea Morrell, 11:30
START TALKING
Thirteen squires, initiates of the
"If a student received one blue Charlotte Rideout, 11:35 Clarie CleSpartan Knights, campus service
card, he should talk over the matter ments, 11:45 June Porter, 11:50
society, were accepted into the
with his instructor, and if the work June Porter. 11:55 Muriel Whiteorganization during their regular
can not be made up satisfactorily, house. 1:00 John Holtorf, 1:05
business meeting Tuesday noon.
he should see a member of the ,Stephan Rosa, 1:10 Bert Beede,
George
Honored students are:
Lenord
1:20
Boyd,
Charles
West.
11:15
declared
also,’
staff
personnel
Latka, Ed Crotser, Bob Horan,
"A blue card is a warning notice, iDysinger, 1:25 Walter Fisher, 1:30
Harlan Wilder, Leroy Hill, Carlton
which shows a student he is not Bob MacDonald, 1:40 James MacPeregoy, Tom Bohnett, Gene Flak,
up to standard in his work, which Gowan.
2:25 Edwin Beall, 2:30 Stewart Joe Bohnett, Clarence Russo, Jack
must he improved if he wishes to
2:40 Baldwin, Harold Samuelson, and
get an acceptable grade in the 1Wellington, 2:35 Bob Shippey,
’John Holtorf, 2:45 Margaret Mc- Ted Wilson.
course," he explained.
Members of the campus honorCarthy, 2:50 Bob Gray, 2:55 Bert
Sellers, 3:00 Wanda Greendy. 3:05 ary service fraternity will put the
Wanda Greendy, 3:10 Frances new squires through their "Hell
Whitmore, 3:30 Martha Rogers,’ Week" paces within the next few
3:35 Betty Lester, 3:40 Marian weeks. ,
"Duke" Ham Hodgson is makGriffin, 3:45 Margy Bothwell, 3:50
ing preparations for an informal
Frances Cocain.
Mr. Owen Broyles, economics
4:00 Clara Belle Staffelbach, 4:10 get-together and lunch honoring
instructor, announces that he is
Alice [toss, 4:15 Carol Oldmixon. Oh,’ new squires, to be held TuesAGAINST Proposition Number
4:20 Janice Hendon. 4:30 Roland day noon at 12:00 in the Spartan
13, instead of in favor of the
Band, 4:35 Alice Bose, 4:90 Lillian Nnight room. All squires are asked
proposal. as was erroneously
4:50 to be present, as the affair is
reported in the Open Forum ;Buoy. 4:45 Feliciano Lapid,
being held in their honor.
Corrine Richey.
articles earlier this week.

Oh D ay Of Woel

Blue Cards Sent To

1276 Students

TODAY’S LIST
PHOTO DATES
NUMBERS 66

Spartan Knights
Name 13 New
"Squires"

Utility Commission
Opposed By Broyles
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WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME’
By Margaret Halsey
Courtesy of Curtis Lindsay
!look Store
Reviewed by Ruth Plumb
To take a trip to England is not
at all uncommon and to record
your travels in a diary is still
less unusual but to write with
such daring originality as Margaret Halsey’s book, "With Malice
Toward Some" is another thing
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Buy Your Ticket Now...
Follow the team!
Follow the team for the biggest college event in two quarters
the Santa Barbara-San Jose State football excursion Saturday over
into Sunday for a full 28 hours of fun and frolic.
Conceived by the Rally committee, headed by Chairman Jack
Riordan, plans call for a special train for both rooters and the team,
a dining car, and a dancing car, if students desire it.
The cost? Nominal in comparison to value received, -$6.45, or
approximately 23 cents an hour for some of the best hours in your
life as a student here.
This excursion merit, the support of ev, rv San Joe late college
traiett1 with a jingle in lk

- -11.

pocket.

in the headlines TODAY
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
The Spain of insurgent Generalissimo Francisco Franco is reported
to have requested formal diplomatic recognition on the part of Great
Britain, through his London representative, the Duke of Alba. The
rebel general, now holding three -fourths of Hibernia, and all of its
colonies would be strengthened by this action. And Britain, who has
bowed so meekly before the dictators before, is quite apt to do so again.
HAM AND EGGS!
The final redrawing of the map of the new Czechoslovakia is nearing completion, German and Italian arbiters having finally come to an
agreement with land -hungry Hungary. The Budapest government will
be given only the Magyar sections of Slovakia, Ruthonia remaining
in the fold.
HAM AND EGGS!
Fear of a revival of the Russo-Japanese war which started and
ended in the same week in the early days of 1938, is felt In Tokyo,
following reports of further disorders along the Soviet -Manchukuo
frontier. A stern protest by Japan has been delivered at Moscow, protesting that Soviet cavalry forces had crossed the border and attacked
a small force of Nipponese soldiers, carrying them back into Russia.
HAM AND EGGS!
Dr. William Poytress, rampaging anti -Pension Planner of San
Jose State college, hasn’t been able to sleep nights. Nasty letters on the
part of irate "economic free -thinkers" have become a part of his
daily mail.

WHAT HAPPENED
It all happened as a result of a
young professor’s opportunity to
do exchange work at a small college in England. His wife had
looked forward to such a trip for
many years. So they hopped aboard
a liner and she begins to describe
the voyage and England with the
thoroughness of a fine-toothed
comb. Nothing escapes this keen
observer. The bad food, the tricky
weather, the dullness of English
conversation all come under the
observation of Miss Halsey who
seems addicted to humorous, witty
mei somewhat pointed thrusts.
Even the professor seems singularly gifted with a deliciously
witty disposition. What one does
not laugh at the other does and
one wonders occasionally if there
is anything under the sun these
two hold sacred.
FORMER TITLE
The book originally held the
unpromising title of "The Travel
Diary of A Professor’s Wife", but
it was later changed to "With
Malice Toward Some" when the
publishers found that the malice
decreases decidedly as the couple
visit Sweden.
The book left the reporter with
a desire to meet Miss Halsey and
a determination to proceed with
much haste to buy a personal
copy. Simon & Schuster, New
York, 1938, $2.00. (Coming a review of "The Yearling".)
NOTICE
Varsity basketball practice will
start some time next week. Everyone intending to try out for the
squad must see 131ll Hubbard this
week in regard to equipment and
medical examination.
Allanilaavq%1636tIVICIMI61.%

San Jose’s Smartest
Beauty Salon
401,_.4 Individual
lit COIFFURES
HAIR CUTS
Permanent
Waves
H .r

LOST: One small loose-leaf case
containing student body card and
may have same by Identifying at
railroad pass. Please return to
H. E. office. No money, but valu, Lost and Found.
- -Ed Beales.
ables.
FOUND: Another purse. Owner

THANKS

7413 after five.
Freshman Women’s Luncheon
club members meet in Room 1 of
the H. E. bldg this noon. Bring
iainted.
your lunch and get

Ill and Halt
James Rouse
Bill Newby
Kenneth Bailey
Romeo Simon’
Herman Zetterquist
Clovis Johnson
Betty Dole
Virginia Warden
Justin Lundquist
Ed Dunn
A Ilene McClain
Verta German

for coming to the
nettling last Tuesday, members of
the Social Dancing Class decoraion committee. Mrs. t:ordon requests that you try to utilize your
e
spare time helping docmat
gym for tonight. As soon
3
tiossible, i!.
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SCOOP!

Long looked forward to, the formal season at San Jose State will
be opened in a few weeks with
the D.T.O. frost dance at Belle
Monte . . so, lasses, beat your
sisters to the draw by purchasing
dancing shoes before the rush
starts. Do the Lambeth Walk in
a pair of striking hooded heel
shoes, the innovation of stylists
which is upsetting the fashion
mart. The feature is a seamless
heel covering which is all of a
pieoi at the back of the shoe.
Versiesis are also being made for
street Wear and sports
*
CANDY STRIPED and simple
covered
checked
formals with
shoulders in genuine demureness
arc now the rage for young moderns.

on Washington Square,
elle
are now discovering
thee*
ing little tortoise
shell co:
keep the hair piled
neatly:
They’ll inflate your ego, fp,
made in different style;
each personality. you
them in fuschia, blue and
treuse which will give yo,,
gant look for evening.
PEP UP those iseggi
quarter spirits by beak..
the stunning suede-wool:,
or jacket combinations.
guaranteed to be a tonie.
of your blues and promise’
you loads of confidence.
With materials attract!
attention this season, Ilfleft
new innovation for fall in
popular is the new glove-ii.
that it has become a deP
of every modern gal’s sr
robe.
-131 e OR F ATTENIPTer.
the

ATERACTIONS TO THE FORE:
Smart in dressy afternoon garb
’are snug smooth crepe dresses
with luxurious wide bands of gold
flame flowing down the front . .
or perhaps a crepe or velvet that
breaks into front fullness above
and below a miniature waist.
*

SANTA BARABAII
EXCURSION
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STAMINA at the

Fountain of Youth
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DelICIOUS

LOW-PRICED
LUNCHES

SATISFYING THE HUE and
cry raised by the stronger sex
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
Civic Auditorium ushers Thursday
noon, Nov. 3, in Room 8 of the
Music bldg. A list of ushers is in
the Music bldg. Please be there.
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TRACY GARDENS

REJEANA JAMESHart’s Representative
on Your Campus!
Kayser HOW, y Exclusive in San Jose at Harts

chiti OS STREET

EVERY FRIDAY N1TE
PERSON

FOLLOWING A DELUGE of
exams (and perhaps blue cards)
co-eds’ minds again turn to less
perplexing questions with new
styles and winter fashions being
uppermost.

EX01.1511’5ia.

including Special Floor Show at
R.. POPULAR

PER

Fo

bt,119.

TO CECIL’S RADIO ROWDIES

ADMISSION 25c

Ily

REJEANA JAMES

Plop.
1511 5mtfli
the ‘411,81

DANCE
3 MILES OUT

SA‘

Phone Columbia 2812

LOOK, STUDENTS!

WI

CORRIDOR
GLANCES

La Rosa
Beauty Salon

NOTICES

FOUND: Wrist watch. Call B.

Pap

11)
A’10

P.M.
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Frosh Poloists Travel To
Stanford Campus Today;
Championship At Stake

Dail

OrTtl

CALIFORNIA,
SAN JOSE,

Stooges Favored To Win
Intramural Cage Crown;
Schedule Starts Today
1111 RS1).11., NOVEMBER 3,

FRED MERRICK, Editor

1938
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Unknown Team Grabs
Kickers Prepare INTRAMURAL CAGERS Frosh, Var sit y Nation’s
Scoring Lead
For Muddy Game OPEN TOURNEY TODAY Septets Travel From Sparta Gridmen
With San Mateo Eight Quintets Seek Basketball Pennant To ’Indian’ Farm
Preparing for another wet and
mud covered field, the Spartan
kickers are working out on the
San Carlos turf this week in preparation for the invasion of Washington Square by the Men From
San Mateo (Not Mars).
Reports from the peninsula city
which have drifted into the Spartan camp indicate that the junior
college team is "hot" and ready to
take the second -place Joseans down
a notch or two.
Although the locals already hold
a 4-2 decision over their next foe
the game promises to be one of
the best yet played on the local
turf. Coach McDonald was entirely
pleased with his "mudders"
week when they downed the highly
touted Stanford eleven and think,.
his boys have finally reached the:,
peak, and will give California
real run for first place honors
the second half of the loop starting
this week.
With Marsh now playing centerforward where he can capitalize on
his ability to shoot goals and
’Mighty Mite" Martella back in
the starting lineup, Coaches Mac
and Martin Olivarri look forward
to rounding out the season with a
high scoring combination.
Still holding down the defensive
half of the field arc the two fullbacks who should come through
with all-conference recognition,
Ham Hodgson and Ed Crotser.
These two rugged individfials have
proven themselves capable of giving the best in the league trouble
when they start to advance the
hall into scoring territory. In the
goal for the Spartans is Leroy
Hill, rangy guard who has stopped
many scoring thrusts poured at
him so far this season.

Intramural basketball competition swings into action today at
11 o’clock when eight well balanced teams prepare to start the
first round of the fight for the
coveted class title.
With the highly touted Stooges
favored to win in a walkaway,
other teams are expected to point
for the favorites and seek upsets.
Pre-schedule information gives the
mighty Midgets the best chance
at stealing the crown from the
Stooges. With Kotta and Carruth

Hubbard Issue s
Call For Varsity
Hoop Candidates

--Spartan Basketballers
Practice Next Week

With the Spartan football sea-

teisitung at forwards, the "mites"
have a dead-eye pair in the front
line.
Today’s games should see all
pre -game favorites win easily. The
Scrubs should take a lacing from
the Stooges while the Midgets are
expected to win in a walkaway
from the Storks. Little is known
of the other teams, so no predictions can be made until these
squads are seen in action. Boasting
Charlie Anderson and Larry Welch
along with Uhrhammer and Can cilia from last year’s frosh quintet. the Stooges have material
.vhich places them in a good spot
to cop the title.
All eight teams will play today
with competition scheduled to conIrmo every Tuesday and Thursv. Intramural play is part of
iegular gym class, but will also
give basketball candidates a chance
Las get in some practice before
official training for the varsity
and freshman basketball squads
begins.

-

son entering the closing part ot
the 1938 schedule, Coach Bill Hub- JUDObard yesterday issued his first call
for varsity basketball candidates.

JUDO BOUT FOR
SENIORS TODAY

With Gene Grattan,
varsity
wrestling coach, acting as master
of ceremonies, Fortune Masdeo and
Emilio Bruno will give a demonstration of Judo, Japanese wrestling, to the seniors in orientation
today at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
Masdeo and Bruno, members of
the varsity wrestling squad, traveled to the Orient this summer and
engaged in several matches with
Practice will be held two or
Japanese Judo wrestlers.
three days a week, starting around
Bruno, 145-pound national wrestfour o’clock in the afternoon.
ling champion, has the honor of
being one of the Roe Americans
to have a degree in the Japanese
type of wrestling.
Practice for the San Jose quintet, which is defending champions
of the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball Conference,
will open some time next week.
However, Hubbard is interested in
having candidates contact him before next week. Appointments for
physical examinations and the
issuing of equipment will be made
next week.

NOTICES

WANTED: Good typist and 12. Meet there and we will go to
English student to type manes- the studio in a group.
scripts. Phone Col. 7367 in the
evening, after eight.
Presbyterian campus club meets
today at 12:20 in Room 24 of the
AWS meets today at 12 (noon) H. E. bldg. Harold Bramson, field
in Room 20.
Members and all secretary for the YMCA, will speak
Others interested are asked to at- on "Experience in Meeting Stutend.
Amy Silva.
dent Needs".
--There will he a Social Service
LOST: A small Elgin watch.
committee meeting today at 12:30.
It has a black strap and is gold.
All members are
asked to attend. Somewhere on the school grounds.
Rewaril. Telephone Col. 736-J.
FOUND: Key,i tel. San -Jose Box
Lunch. Ask at Lost
and Found.
Smock and Tam meeting topight
at Mrs. Huth Turner’s, 491 South
Entomology c Ian I,
La Torre 7th St. Old members come at 7:30.
Zroup pictures today
at 12:40. new members at 8:00; all mein
Lunch meeting in
Room 8213 at hers of the Art faculty are invited

Aillummummommimok
1i:0BIG
0 JITTER-BUG CONTEST
it

Again the waterpolo championship of the peninsula is at stake
and again the participants are San
Jose State and Stanford, the latter
being defending champions.
Striving to gain position of the
coveted title, Coach Charlie Walker will take off from San Jose
with his freshman squad this afternoon at 2:15, and the varsity
squad will leave an hour later
under the leadership of Skipper
Martin Wempe.

Coach walker is definitely in
two
favor
of
winning
these
NOTICE
games, and optimistically thinks
Yell leader needs a ride to Santa
that if the locals get off the well
known "dime" they can turn the Barbara, leaving San Jose around
noon Saturday. Leave note in Cotrick.
op box "F".
Jim Fahn,
Of the two teams, it is generally conceded that the frosh have
the best opportunity of accomplishing the difficult task. John Hood
hats been the sparkplug of the
team all season, and should give
the Papooses something to think
about tomorrow afternoon.

CAMPUS CORDS
MAN OF THE WEEK

For the varsity, Coach Walker
Is still In the dark as to whether
his "ace in the hole" Frank Savage will be in condition to play.
Savage has been out most of the
week with a boil, and until the
Dr. takes a peek today, no one
knows.
As a result, the starting lineup
is in great doubt. Captain Martin
Wempe, Jack Windsor, and Jim
Curran seem to have a good
chance of opening at forwards, although no definite announcement
has come from the Commodore.
At guards Horan looks like a
cinch at center back, while the
other two positions are a toss-up
between Leon Sparrow, Dean Foster, and Fred Duttweiler.
John Hatch will open at goalie
for the frosh, while the ever reliable Dick Savage will start for
the varsity.

TRENCH COATS
$395

JACK HILTON
President Student Body
DOROTHY CURRY
V. Pres. Student Council
BEN HITT
Editor Spartan Daily

It keeps the rain off of you . .
01,1 how! Smart looking, light
and comfortable

. and

We hope you’ll accept as
a token of our appreciation a pair of genuine

priced to fit the flattest pocketbook.

CAN’T BUST ’EM

CAMPUS CORDS

SI

The University Styled Trousers

11:00 P.M.
P.M.
OPEN TO ALL CONTESTANTS
Liberal Cash Awards to Several Winning Couples
MUSIC FOR DANCING AT 8:45 P.M.
B Y-

FREDDIE NAGEL & HIS ORCHESTRA
GRAYCE JOYCE AS VOCALIST
Civic Auditorium, San Jose
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH
ADMISSION

ONLY

The Judging Committee this week
Invites Miss PATRICIA I RON SIDE, who portrayed the leading
part in "Elizabeth the Queen" to
select the Campus Cords Man of
the Week.
THE COMMITTEE

Just the thing for campus weal ’

’.N t’ight

San Jose’s "highest scoring team
in the nation" cognomen was surrendered to previously unpublicized Central (Mich.) Teachers
this week when word received
from the Great Lakes state revealed that football’s new scoring
juggernaut had rolled up a total
of 250 points as against Sparta’s
229.
The scoring record of the touchdown-hungry Michigan gridders
far surpasses the efforts of the
Spartans, having chalked up their
amazing total in six games, while
the locals’ sum has been registered
over a seven game route.

STRATFORD’S
15 SO. FIRST ST.

C
tlaces

Sarris and Carl

Alaino Campus

Repicsent.iti,..

LEON
79 ScC,9B S
ST.
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BIDS ON SALE Sociologists Plan Peace Group To DTO Pledges ORGANIZATION
F 0 R SPINSTER For Future
Plan Armistice Honored At MAIL HELD IN
CO-OP B 0 XES
Dance
HOP ON TENTH
Activities
Day Program
"Committees for the Spinsters’
Scrimmage on November 10 are
making final arrangements to make
this annual affair a success," stated
Mary Frances Gurney, general
chairman, yesterday.
Roland Band’s five-piece orchestra has been selected to play.
Games will be in order from 7:30
to 9 and dancing will follow until
midnight.
Bids may be purchased from the
following AWS cabinet members:
Elise Terry, Mabel Buss, Amy Silva, Louise Ortalda, Margaret Tanner, and Alberta Gross. General
sale of the tickets begins tomorrow
in the quad. Price of the tickets
will be 25 cents.

Sociology club members at their
Ilast meeting made plans for observation of the different methods
used in connection with the clinic
of Agnew State Hospital.
Also planned were a talk by
, Max Watson on county probation
and an address by Dr. Chickering,
head of the Sociology department
of the University of California.
A dinner meet will be held by I
the club November 9 at 6 p.m., the ,
location of the meeting to be announced later. All students interested are invited to attend.

Food-Handlers
Given Health
Examinations

BLACKOUT IS END
OF FROSH VIGIL

For successfully producing the
recent "Swing Concert" Jim Bailey,
Ben Melzer, and Bob Work have
been hired by a downtown organization to conduct the first San Jose
"Jitterbug" contest to be held this
Sunday in the Civic auditorium..
Fred Nagle and his orchestra
will play for the "Jitterbugs".
State college students are being
invited to the dance and to compete’
In the contest which starts at 11
p.m. A number of cash prizes will
be given to the winners. 13ailey will
act as master of ceremonies during
the show in conjunction with Melzer
and Work, who will act as official

Zimmer-

The pledges

man, Jim McAuley, George Hurst,
Rex Purcell, Bob Payne, Dick Of -

club, International Relations el.:.
stad, and Harry Baehr.
Iota Sigma Phi, Inter-Fraternit.
The dance will be formal with
seopal club, Junior Or, i,
no flowers and will be given in Jii-1.1.i.:1:tilese
club. Kappa Pla
the Belle Monte Country Club Bids Alpha Pi,
Kindergarten),
will go on sale this week by the ,,,,,ivty.., mews P. E. ma jo
club. Kappa Delta Pi, Li t, ,
, brothers of the fraternity.

ENTOMOLOGISTS MEET
TODAY AT NOON
The regular meeting of the Entomology club will be held at noon
today in Room 213 of the Natural
Science building.
It is very important that all
members of the club attend this
meeting, as the La Torre pictures
for the group will be taken at 12:40.
All those who possibly can.
should bring their lunch and cons.
early
GUNNERY CLASS DISPLAYS
SHOOTING MATCH MEDALS
An exhibit, featuring medals
won by police students in recent
accurate shooting matches, has
been placed On display in the upper
corridors of the Science building
by the gunnery class of the Police
School.
Also in the exhibit is a display
of modern equipment, includin.:
gas masks, hand grenades, gas
guns, and different types of bullet..

Has Long Served The
SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENT BODY
Of

EVERY STUDENT
NOW
We W01,1(1 Like To Help
EACH ONE OF YOU

This, friends, is Freddie Nagl, ,
the orchestra leader, who brings
his band to the Civic Auditor
iurn Sunday night for San Jose’s
first "Jitterbug" contest.

KREBS
BULLOCK
IL LOCK
Associated Mileage
Service

METHODIST MINISTER
SPEAKS HERE TODAY
Students interested in the OW
osophy or life are invited to
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, progressivs
minister of the Calvary Methodis,
church, speaking on "The Impo: t
lined’ of Living" in the "V" riso,

we will be open on Saturkla
Nov 5. at 1, 10 a ol

for
All Modern Hair Styles
Plot Paeliler & Staff
Al R
E. San Ferrnl:

111111CrailiMM
TRACY GARDENS
Steven’s Creek Road
Ni-Ir. Burbank

SAT. NITE., NOV,5

JITTERBUG

Fred Pieracci

CONTEST & DANCE
VINCE DOTSON’S

QUALITY MEATS

"DIXIELAND SWINGAROOS

FARMERS
DRIVE-IN MARKET

Cash Prizes - Adm. 50r
NOTE: Du Not Be Misleg
SANTA CLARA VALLEY
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEF
,Atio IS

N. Market & E. St. James
San

Jose

King

Queen litterbu;

FINE BAKING
SPECIAL THURS., FRI., & SAT.
RI D &

GOLDIN

WHITESMOOTH.

PUMPKIN LiEN10c
15c
SPICES 2
SUGAR 2
15C
FLOUR
35c
SPRY
3 53..c
WHITE

BROWN OR

IN1PORTED

POWDERED
1

PKGS
LB.
PKGS

I I AlKsi BAKE

VIlSlaAl,IE

1:K
N
SHORTENING
LB

LUBRICATION
SPECIALISTS

RETAIN YOUR PEP
on the long trek down to
SANTA BARBARA!

Favorite Beauty Parlor

Miss Emily DeVore and Miss
Mabel Crumby are the advisers of
the group.

RI 0 &

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Interests

Stanford and CaarleifoLrenrioay.

Your RED & WHITE Grocer
HAS EVERYTHING FOR

THE

Best

northern California’s major foot ball classic, the game between

Artizans, Archery club, Art co,,
American Home EC0110MIN
club, Ambassadors. College
Count
for Peace, Campus Committee
Eli
Canto. Phi Beta Alpha, Baiimi’mk
club, Beta Gamma Chi, DeMolii
Delta Epsilon, Dental Assintait’
cFleunbc,inDge,ItaFrleosthamCahni,cFlailsisp.inomickii,::

LIKE FRAGRANT, SPICY PUMPKIN PIE?

judges.

The

Game dance November 19, which
will also celebrate the evening of

LATE NFiviS ERIEFS

Melzer, Work, Bailey Hired To
Conduct "Jitterbug" Contest

in

There is mail in the orgaamat.
Seven pledges to the fraternity boxes for the
following orgasm.
forDelta Theta Omega, will be
tions. Please see that it is ploe,
(((ally honored at the annual Big up as NOW’ :IS possible

WW*******************************WWWW************* :Ii.:,1,.l,ffgra.St , MI iTnaotr:.S peilUbK,alrlii.r:
.,
* .
\ tic:411)mo ellaostAl and -vxclis, in
*
’ ress club, Pre-Nursing
iii" his way through the crowd
* Nu Sigma, Puppet club, Phi Sp:
it I he inner quad determined to
I ’hi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pre*
set up his camera and catch with
Police club, Pi Epsilon Tr
magic eye the spectacle of a pledge **** ****** ***************************************
of the Tau Delta fraternity being FRESHMAN LUNCHEON CLUB t KINDERGARTEN GROUP
l’hi Beta Kappa.
Spartan Spears, Sociology cis
forced to walk the plank that so MEETS AT NOON TODAY
ELECTS PRESIDENT
lieu hangs from the tower. If he
A novel program is planned for
Frances Meredith was elected Sigma Kappa Delta. SwimmiN
was unusually lucky, he might even today’s freshmen Luncheon club
club, Spartan Senate, Sophomoks
president of the Kindergarten ,nap a tumble.
Spartan Knights, Tamonion cis
meeting today from 12 to 1 in Rm.
Primary society when they held Visual Education club,
Wonwi
For several hours the freshman 1 of the Home Economics building,
the
season
their
meeting
of
first
Athletic Association.
photographer kept his vigil behind I according to Juanita Murdock, in
last
Tuesday
night.
his ground glass and focusing cloth charge of freshmen activities.
Other officers elected were Ruth this afternoon from 5 to 6 o’clock
waiting . . . waiting.
All freshmen women and their
Rachel Martin is chairman When he finally emerged, he was friends are invited to attend and Scott, vice-president; and Eliza
i the program.
amazed to find the sun had set bring their lunches. Members of Burton, secretary-treasurer,
After an informal initiation of I
and he was trying to photograph the committee in charge are Miss
.
the tower in the darkness of the Murdock, Stella Schnabel, Lyle the new members, children’s games
YOUR
were played.
Duval, and Lila Larringtom.
night.

In order to safeguard tin health
of the students of San Jose State
college, all of the 73 food-handlers
on the campus have been undergoing physical examinations in the
Health office for the last few
weeks.
According to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
head of the college cafeteria,
which has approximately 60 food handlers, "This is the second year
that my food -handlers have had
such extensive physical examinations.We are yery appreciative also."
Eating places ou the campus for
of this service and feel that it is ’
a very worthwhile step toward which examinations have been
protecting our customers and tais- made are College Cafeteria, Co-op
ing our standards. I firmly believe ’ food counter, and Spartan Stags.
that these physical examinations At the Health cottage, seven more
should be required for all food -1 were examined including nurses as
food-Immllers.
ha ;idlers in the -onim..teinl field will

NOTICE
There will by a meetim- of the
15 in
Ski club Thursday at
11..,,111 13

Plans for the Armistice Day program to he given next week will
be discussed at the Peace Committee meeting in the Little Theater
at noon tomorrow, according to
Alice Willson, chairman.
Those who will participate in the
program are Alice Douglas, pub licity chairman, Doris Douglas,
vice-chairman; John Brooks, in
charge of the Armistice Day program; Audrie Lassere, Y.W,C.A.
chairman of Open Forum; and
Charles Leach.
The Peace Committee has the
same status as any other organizalion on the campus. Their charter,
with its by-laws, was approved last
semester by Miss Helen Dimmick.
dean of women.
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